[Postreplication DNA repair in Escherichia coli cells. III. Repair independent of the presence of pKM101 and COLIb-P9 plasmids].
The presence of pKM101 or ColIb-P9 plasmids in E. coli leads to the increase in the survival of UV-irradiated cells of wild type and of polAI, recB21 recC22 and dnaGts mutants; it does not change the survival of recA13 and lex3 mutants and does not influence kinetics and efficiency of postreplication repair (PRR) of DNA in cells of all the strains examined (with the exception of PG3 dnaGts mutant whose PRR of DNA in the presence of pKM101 plasmid is somewhat lower). The survival of both plasmid-containing and plasmid-free bacteria treated with chloramphenicol decreases in the same degree, but the survival of chloramphenicol-treated recA13, lex3 recB21 rec C22 mutants does not change. The pKM101 plasmid does not lend the dnaGts mutant a new capacity of repairing postreplication gaps with the participation of inducible component of PRR; the chloramphenicol-sensitive component of PRR is absent in this mutant. Plasmid and plasmid-free E. coli strains of wild type and of the polA1 mutant do not differ by the kinetics and level of inducible chloramphenicol-sensitive component of PRR of DNA.